
Front & Centre at Industria

Nunawading

Offices • Industrial/Warehouse • Showrooms/Bulky Goods

1/31-39 Norcal Road, Nunawading, Vic 3131

Floor Area:

398 m²

Leased

Leased: Tue 24-Sep-19

www.realcommercial.com.au/502852202
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Property Description

+ Brand new architecturally designed premises with excellent exposure

+ At the entrance to Nunawading’s premier business community

+ Move in today!

A privileged opportunity to occupy the most prominent property in Nunawading’s premier
and newest business park, ideally located just moments from the Nunawading’s Golden
Mile retail precinct and walking distance to Nunawading Train Station, Station Street shops,
café and bus stops. This unrepeatable property features an expansive 150m2 first floor
office and elevated ground floor reception/showroom area, both boasting city views, wrap
around glazing and an abundance of natural light together with flexible rear warehousing
space accessed by a 5m high motorised roller shutter door.

+ Prominent location at the entrance to Industria Nunawading
+ Elevated site with city views from ground and first floors
+ Approved signage zones
+ Expansive 150m2 first floor office with fully ducted air-conditioning, male and female
toilets and kitchen facilities.
+ Elevated ground floor reception/showroom space with end of trip facilities including
shower
+ 9m building height with high clearance rear warehouse component accessed by 5m high
motorised roller shutter door.
+ Premium finishes throughout with abundance of natural light
+ 3 Phase Power
+ Ample car parking on title
+ Securely gated facility with remote controlled after hours access
+ Flexible Industrial 1 zoning
+ Opposite Industria Nunawading’s premium on-site café.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Car Spaces
6

Lease Term
1 x 3 years

1/31-39 Norcal Road, Nunawading, Vic 3131
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1/11-15 Smeaton Avenue
Dandenong South & 20-22
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CBRE - South East
Level 1, 3 Nexus Ct, Mulgrave Vic
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